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As this Newsletter goes out there wouldn’t be a single person receiving it that hasn’t
commented on the cold and wet weather we’ve had over the past several weeks. It was
probably more noticeable because the previous week to it starting we were having
something of an Indian Summer. The hardy are still rugging up and riding whatever, but
secretly we can’t wait for the warm of the sun to massage our older but still smiling skin 😊
Post thought – Well done to those brave souls rocking up on Tuesday mornings for rides no
matter what the weather. You deserve a loud hurrah. Oh, one more thought. It is fitting that
this edition is going out on Bloomsday. The first one to contact me with the reason why wins
a pint on me 😊
Don’t forget the ride this coming Sunday. Meet at the Leongatha IGA Liquor carpark
opposite Maccas on the main road. And from the website you will see the next Sunday ride is
on July 17th and I will be leading this one.

Ride Reports
Progressive morning tea-Lunch-afternoon tea...

Sunday 15th May

This was Trevor Grey’s idea, and he led the ride, with Alf acting as tail end Charlie.
As usual we began at Leongatha, heading towards Korumburra on the Bass Hwy.
The turnoff to Warragul seemed to come up quickly, and just as quickly the road to
Poowong. Perhaps Trevor was in a rush for some food in his tummy lol. We took the
Drouin Road which heads to Drouin South. Before we knew it we were rolling into

Molly and Bill’s driveway. Steve Humphrey had joined us along the way and Mel
had brought Graeme by car as he was still recovering, Graeme and Vicki Hanks and
Rod Watson were already there. They all live close by.
Biscuits etc were good but the much touted (Bill said they were just delicious and
worth their weight in gold) jelly slice was exceptionally good. Generously Bill kept
handing it around for extra serves as he didn’t want any left. In truth we know he
can’t resist it and what was left was going to be polished off by him. He knew that
what touches the lips lands on the hips, or something like that 😊 There was no
trouble finding things to talk about and Alf had to prize people apart when it was
time to hit the road again.

Our eleven bikes made an impressive rumble, and with the superb weather
continuing, Steve and Glenys’ place beckoned. Trev again took the lead and Steve H
fulfilled the role of tail end Charlie. We retraced our steps before heading towards
Nyora, St Hellier’s Road, the Gurdies and through to Grantville. Terry brought Ria
in the car as she still had her arm in a sling. The gate to Steve & Glenys was open
to reveal a newly concreted driveway winding its way to their home. The idea of a
few different salads and freshly cooked chicken to put into soft wraps was a good
one as everyone could help themselves to the amount they wanted. This was washed
down with a homemade fruit punch. No complaints from anyone! Of course the
conversations resumed. Good food, good company, good weather and good machines
to ride on… what more could ya want?

Trevor and Ria’s place next, not far out of Leongatha. Terry and Ria took the short
route home while the rest of us opted for the more scenic route. This took in the
beautiful country around Glen Forbes, and through Archies Creek, West Creek,
Lance Creek Road to Konwak. Then up Stewart’s Road and onto Hudson and
Strzelecki Roads towards Leongatha. Once again afternoon tea did not disappoint
with yummy shortbread biscuits and fruit cake to tempt the taste buds.
I thoroughly enjoyed myself just like everyone else. The ride was well organized and
I really appreciate having someone directing on every corner where we had to turn.
I’ll just finish with a well done and can’t wait ‘till next time. 😊

BUY, Sell and SWAP
Reg Smith is looking to buy a petrol-powered Rotary Hoe / Tiller.
The latest National Committee News gives a summary of the roles that the
members of the Executive have taken on. Trevor for instance may be contacting
Robert Hunt who is looking after “International” in respect to whether he can help
organize a New Zealand Ride not too far into the future. If this becomes a
possibility, are you interested? Talk to Trevor or myself. The Minutes of the AGM
(Warwick) are also in this latest edition.
Have you been contacted by Alf about your nametag yet? Contact him if not.
Social
Just like to say what a good time we had at the Burra recently, and that I highly
recommend their stout – definitely one out of the (box)? The pizzas were hot and
tasty and the conversations, lively.

A thought on Retirement from Sir Sydney Smith:
You promise yourself to do all sorts of things, but a great part of your time is taken
up with putting them off, and eventually you devise a system of putting things off
that takes up all of your time. Don’t retire from something; retire to something.

